
A Passage in American History.
COI. BENTON is at Washington, engagedupon his book—his thirty years observation

hs a Senator. It is reported, that he IC
taken up hiS residence nt7itshingion city
For the fall and winter, looking forward now
for he has nothing elsep hope for, to the
mischief which he may' do, in the coming
Presidential contest. Judge WOODBURY'S
deathJeaves him free to go over to C,len.
HOUSTON, and it is said that he will push
his pretensions with all his influence. But
to the Book.

Col. BENTON will make some strange tlis-
Closures, and he can, if he will damn a good
Many of his party who now' stand fair be-
fore the next Presidential election, it will
Create a sensation. One passage of it is
Said to present a curious state of affairs un-
der the Polk Adininistrotion. It has been
tead_by_a_confidential—friend,-W-ho-re-port s

hat it attributes to President PoLa the de-
during the war with Mexico, uf with-

drawing the troops from that service alto-
et.her. This design is said to have formed

to consequence of the clamour of the Whigs
hbout the immense expenditure of money tocarry on the war. The order for this pur-
pose was actually signed by Secretary

of the War Department, Cul. 13hix-
T.ON heard of it late at night. Ile call, don the President, was closeted with him
for several hours, and the result %vas, a re-
call of the order and the prosecution of thewar. Col. BENTON cl.•aims for himself, as
the consequence of the exercise of his per-
Sone' influence with the President in this
inatter, that he saved the Democratic partyfrom destuction, and there is much g mond
for such claim. If true, it is a curious op:
isode of that war. and one atilt:cuing no cred-
it upon the Cabinet of POLE. If not
true, Mr. MArtev can explain it. When it
is recollected, that Bl:vriec had influ-
crice enough with the Preident to induce
laim to recommend the ert c't the office
of Lieutenant General in the .-treely of the
United S:ates, with Ito hat 110011 to elevate:

cointnaneh-over two (-,f the great-
Pst and most succvsfol (..ennals the world
wver saw, it will hot surprise any thinking
than to the disci ore which it is said Alf.
I.4:x•roN iiltioids to in his 1.1.)01i.
~11isouri

Utah Territory.
A Inter (ruin Rovatt, June 31, states :

Our town contains about oeventy houses,
about lour inure in Itrot• oss, a saw-willin
operation. and a flouring-mill io progress, to
Le Con pletud by Itarvest. This place is sit-
tinted two hundred and sixty wiles from
.t ;rent Salt Lalco Valley, five hundred from
the Calhoun Pass, on the route to South,ro
Califuinia. Our oral $t neil;ht.ors
are; two hundred ini:es nil. 1?,o 1 nwn are
nearer, and more plenty than we hhit, as
they [ludic too lice with our caul, an i I or-
ses to suit our convenience. Our country
Las rare facilities, such as great deserts,
mountains of tit ometic iron ore and native
tloadstone; salt of a aue quality ; veins of
stone-coale,almn,salpetre. gray nut rble lime-
stone, plaster, large hudit:s of pine timber on
the top of high and ru;rged mouMains,
,pure mountain stream, x% hich ee ill serve
tinily to irritate one two-thousandth ;tali. of
.the hind, which is all that can be cultivated.
The soil is very productive, much of the
land bearing grass, short and very total-
.cions. Two doctors have s'et;led in our
.country, but as they have not bind a ;to-
•tient, they hay,. given lip practice ithd geeue
to farming.

The Orange Culture in Florida.
It•svas ‘vith gratification that we saw it

announced that the (fratige Trees of Plot i-
da wcre (tot ri coveting litllll 1110 (1e11(11V
1/1101t tthiclt 11;1(1 aClictill them fur the last
sixteen ~cars. Should this antiouricimient

rove true, it will be a source of immense
Nvealtb.

P 7c. VIOUS to 1835, when the orange groves
were killed by the town cedented host e;
that year, not less than 10.000.000 of oran-
ges were shipped from the St..lehe's • Iliver
and the port of St. Ationstitte, and sold at
the average price of $1 per hundred. It
was n heavy blow to the citizensof Flori-
da to have the source (Aso touch wealth cutow in one nioht.

And this was the produce comparmively
small portion of ground and -trifling, labor.—
The average produce of an acre of full
grown orange trees was about $l.OOO ;.er
annum, and one hand could tend two 01

three acres with ease. Their cibure is no
more dillicult than any other fruit tree.—
The principal mode of producing them is
from the seed. They may also be prod u•
ced from thelayoror cutting. There are some
groves on the St. Sohn's river which have
been budded upon the witive sour orange.
which is found in almost every swamp and
hammock in the State.

With the very extensive means and facil-
ities of communication by means of steam
and railroad now existing, many, very many
years cannot elapse before the market can
by supplied fuliy with this luxurion's fruit.

Sincerely do we hope the announcement
'alluded to may not be premature. It will
restore wealth to a large portion of the State,
had give to property the value of millions
Where it is scarcely worth thin's:lnds now.

Villainous Outrage.
On Monday night last, between and

1 o'clock. on the arrival of Gov. Johnston
nod a Thrty of friends at the Mount Carbon
Depot, front the meeting at Tamaqua, some
miscreants, taking advantage of the dark-
nessTattackecl them with stones, •dohs andother missile's. A nunilwr of g'etitlenten
were struck and somewhat injured, though
none orthem, as we are much gratified to
learn, seriously. It is difficiiit to iinsgine.
A punishment that would be adequate to a
cowardly and villainous an on rage.—Polls•
rifle Emporium, S4pt. 25.

Senatar Berrien.—The Amzusta (Ga.) Repub.
lie denies, on what it deems unquestionable
thority.that Senator Berrien will vote for the
Hon. Howell Cobb. for Governny, anti says that
he Senator H., will very satin' issue an address
defining his positivn,

Traces of Sir John Franklin. DIED
News from the American Explocing in_aris_borough, on Sunday mornina, the

dition to the 17th September, 1650, has 2ist of September, A.l rs. Jinn. Penn Green-
been received in England, in a letter itd- leaf. aged about yJ years.

Biglorhas Come, Hurrah !
AND SO HAS .

SaMSOn Wagner. CO...... -

dressed to the Admiralty.It is transmit- ~-r!....2-...r...'"--,...---........Y. "---.."----"......7...... NEIV JUL A'r THE
Led by the master of the 13arlc 'Prue Love. , NEW GOODS• PPOpitie Store, Cheaper than evr,Thep rsons whose graves are Mentiotwd, 1belonfed to Franklin's ciew. 'rho undersioned beg leave to inform~.

Their new stock is coMplete and compri-
-o,v IS 8 ruArrs, Joly 2-1, 1851. their many customers and the public getter- sztec VZ3;,.,v, if t ,r )i i‘ j.i tly d.ilsp t.illeiB, , i. iii:,i ttliiitt3v...and price.,

NIv LORDS: May ii phase you Lordships E ally, that they have just returned 1113111 1)1111-
to receive at myhands the inclosed tosti- adelphia and are new busily eivnioed in on- They hart' been selected with great care
loony, received nn the 12th of July, of the . packing one of the handsomest and lurgrst and cannot fail to please if seen. So ladies
American search of sir John Franklin.— stock of FALL AND WIN MR GOODS have the kindness to give us a call and they
On the 13th of September, ISSO, they, left , ever hrnitaht to this section of country. shall by shown to you with our hest graces.
all the searching vessels at Cape Martyrs. i I, ADI ES----we cordially invite vou to give I Gents. Our stock of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Cornwallis I sland. they not being ena bled us a call as soon as practicable and exam- Ve'-.liugs. Satinetts, &c., is complete and
to pursue any further westaard direction ine our stock of Dress Goods- in your line, worthy of your immediate attention ;so just
from that date. A harbor called the Assis- and if yOl/ do nut acknowledge at mice that stop in and let its have your nieusure unit

firant Harbor, discovered by Capt. Outman- the, benutv. finality. and cheapness of the we are bound In give you ts.
ney, three milts south of Cape Martyrs, goods far surpass your expectations, we will In the Clothing.line we de fv
was the !dace in selection by them to Win- be mute in !Inure. COMPETITION
ter in for weThe bay ice was forming very
stropg at that time, yet the Advance and
RescUe wore determined to proceed home-
wards ; but, unfortunately, however a gale
sprang up Jew el drove them up Wellington
Channel 50 miles, and afterward they tvere
frozen in. The American Captain De I la-
ven told Me that the Winter was very mild,
and that he can give no futher particulars
resi fining Sir Joint Franklin than the in-
closed account. He said- he was determin-
ed to go to the sent of search again, after
having wintered and examined all the docu-
ments received from the Admiralty arid oth-
ers I gave to him.

EMOIIANDA.-1 . the WI h of August,
150, traces were found to nortl:word of
Port loins, Wellington Channel, coittirming
those Fevionsly lound at Cape Riley by

-Captain Oininannev. These consisted of
fragments of clothing, preserved meat tins,
and scraps of ;tapers, 000 of these bearing
the name of M'Dunit id, medical officers iu
the expedition.

2. On the 27th, Capt. Penny's party re-
ported graves. These were at once visited
by Captain De I lavell Mr. Penny and Dr.

hore'respectively-the-names-
of W. Ilmine, B. M., and John Harwell of
the Erebus, and John Torrington, of the Ter-
rum, the date of the latest demi, being :id of
April. 1510. Added to these sad but un-
mistakeable evidences Were the remains of
carpenter's shop and armorers' forge.—
Upon the hill side and beach were e.fra„,o--
meats of wood, .metal and clothing, with
stacks of empty met.t tins. Everything in-
dicated permanency' and organiZatitin..L--
There can be no doubt that the cove between
Cape Inky and Beechy Island, facing Lan-
caster Snout!, was the first Winter station of
the missing vessels. On the 81st of Sep-
tember the imprevious ice of the Welling-
ton Channel underwent a complete disrup-
tion, and Itv the oth several vcsS,lg penetra-
ted to the Cornwallis side. Such however,
was the impenetrable character of the
pack in Llitcafter Sound that hy the 10th
of Septemb -r the entire 6-catching squadron
were again concentrated about Mein miles
south of Island. This was the
furthest west attained by the Amtvican ex-
pedition. The latest dates from 'Commo-
dore Austin are of the I:3th of September.

They were then in momentary expecta-
tion of ut:dcingwiuterrluarters,and it is propa-
b!et that a smali harbor, discovered by Capt.
)ttimanotty, about three miles east of Cape

.11artyr• will ba the Haven selected. Amer-
ican v.rs:ols, while proceeding- homeward,
were frez.m in opposiOte Wellington Chan-
nel, d'ing during the ensuing Winter
from a latitude 75 2 throng bout the
c'tannel and sound to Bailia's Bay.

Their liberation, alter much exposure
.ind trial, took place on the 10th. of .leer,
1:.15:. at n point south of Cape NValsitez-
ham 05 :19—a linear drift exceeding 1,050
miles. The commotion of the ice, with its
attendant uncertainly, was their chief source
of trial. Every (taker and man had mark-
ed scorbutic, cliscea,t, but 111) deaths have
t..ceured. The crews are now refreshed;
and the expedition is endeavoring to regain
the seat of search

I have•, &c., E.
Surgeon to the Expedition.

7'hc London ,felts of tile 10th inst.,
gives great impnitunce to these notes, nod

vs
'lnbe intellb,ence of traces of Sir John

Franklin and his companions has been
scanned with eafrorness by the veteran Arc-
tic explorers now reposing on their Liurek
at ‘Voolwich, and many of them are san-
guine in the expectation that they may yet
have the pleasure of welcoming zn least the
, lirV"yinu portion of the noble crews who
left Woolwich in May, It.S-15, with the Er-
ebus and Terror. It nay be interesting to
Lwow that the Royal Marine whose grave
was found was St rgent Braine. of
the Woolwich division, who volunteered to
proceed to the A retie. reoions wijh the Ex-
ploring party although lie had only :Teem-
ly returned from service in Chinn.

It would be curious ifthe. American ex-
pedition should be the first to discover Sir
John or his fate, with certainty.

gore Coalition.
The Sont/rn Pres says, an attempt to

unite the Hunker and Preesoil factious of
the Democratic party in. New York, has
been successful on paper. Resolutions have
as us:i been adopted, equivocal in their
terms. and Oillerently construed by the or-
izmis of the divioons ; nod the Southern
Democracy is called on to rejoice in the
prospect of a reunion with John Van 13o-
rem Preston King; David Wilmot and oth-
ers.

GENTLE 17 EN—wt! also have a very
large and complete assortment of goods in
your lino. and respectfully invite you to
come and judge far_ yourselves. as we feel
confident that the goods will give satisfac-
tion both in fiurness and quality.

I,RETZ, GUTH & co
GTLICKE11EL.

The subi;cribers have now on hand, 50
Barrels, Halls and linarteN, Nos. 1 2, and
3 new makerel, which will be whole-
sale and retail at the lowest price's..

PRETZ, GU VII & CO:,
A Ilvntown, October 2, 151.

295ociatc Ithqc.
To ihr Free Voters y Lehigh CQunly

FELLow CiTizENs !

Upon the MOSI. UN
gent solicitation of lily friends of pn!-
Itical parties, f hare consented In Orr my-

self as a volut s r r candidate for the office of
A SSOCI ATE JUDGE

of Lehigh county. Should you soc proper
tnylect me, I zdiall _fulfill the dutivs-01-the
office, honorable and impar,ially,

Yours Resir etfully
ANDREW K. WITAT

Upper Saucon, Oct. 11-2e;

2.ciscinbt» 1/4taithibatc.
To the Free Electors . if Lehigh and

Carbon counties
FELLOW CiTmENs.—Encouraged by the

kindly assurance of many friends, I hereby
offer myself as an independent volunteer
candidate fur the office of

STATE LEGISLATURE
of Lehigh and Carbon counties, Should
you see proper to elect lie, [ will discharge
the duties faithfully and be thankful for
your suff.rages.

GEORGE WETEIERHOLD.
October 2, ISSI. t

In Pennsylvania we learn that Wilmot
himself has heen nnminat.•d as president
judge of the thirteenth distritit, by the uni-
ted and harmonious party.

The Democracy ofNew PtMn-
sylvania hating done these things. now
terns, fiercely around and accuses the \Whigs
of tanking coalitions with free-soil,---and of
Wing minted with Abolitionism ! and calls
again most lustily on the Smith to support
the Democracy of the North, as the friend
of the Union and the CenstitmiOn.

prothonotary's Office.
FELLOW CurfzEss.—Encouraged by nu-

merous friends, I hereby offer myself as an
Independent candidate for the office of

1 1oNi RY
f Lehigh county. Should I b'• elected, I

dge lizysvlf to ~- ,erfortii the duties of said
office with fidelity aid to the best of my
abilities.

October 2,1851
CLIAIILES

4U—te

llegiMer etTirc.
the Free Hectors of Lehigh county.

1' CrrizEss.—Enconiligiql by the
it,su fa nee of niv frichtk. 1 hereby cfr.r trty-
srlf volunteer caiiiiidate for the office of

1E; I S E

utre In our employ One of the belt
cutters in the county. Our motto is nofit
no pay

UE DY DT:: CLOTHING
We have a farme asscotment. comprising

'2OO Pants from ,75 to $lO,OO
250 Vests .50 " 6.00
100 Frock, Dress & Sack coats sliv2 to :10,00

75 Over costs from 5.00 to 20.00
and Roundabouts, Shirts, Drawers, &c.,
without ntools.r.

Should 1 he so fimutiate as to receive a
majority of your still:Th.les, I attar:take
that the official duties of the office shall be
;invaded to with all punctuality- and des-
patch.

Come all of you who are in want of cheap
Clothing and giro us a cull. %Ve also hold
nurse lvi.‘s in readiness to cut or nac jobs
to ordcr,±apon tlie,hortest notice-and—u-valthe most rpasonable terms.

HARRISON MILLER

G If if, if '1171:1.1..:S.

A..4::FP' A fresh f.upidv, jut received
elp,r -- : .--4,lit,itl nt redeiced prices at the
,1 „ Q ,

40..... 1„..:.), enr ,t,s, Story try
.........0
S.\ AISON, \V \C;\EI2 & CO

ITtf
1 lIIRI. slignr corcil limos for tqfle by

SAMSON, WAUNEIZ & CO

Octolwr `2, ili-2tv

efficr.

eid.ff ff:E L.
No. I '2 & :3 new in whole, half

and.quarterbbis. far Fab. by
SA AISON, WAGNER S. CO,

Cif0 CKE
A large asEornnent of Glass and Queens-

ware, just unpacked and for silo by
SAMSON, WAGNER & CO.

Onober '2, I r3l: S-4 w

To the Free Electors of Lehigh county.
1:1.1.0W ClTlZENS.—Ericouragtl by the

kindly ussuranc3 of many friends, I hereby
ofli.r myself as an independent vuluatyer
candidate for the office of

CLERK. TIIE COURTS
of Lehigh county. Should you t'e'e proper
to elect me, I will discharge the &Piles faith-
fully curd be thankful for your suffrages.

GUuD.
11—te

New York Ali!Huffy Store !
IN ALLEN l'O WS

Mrs. E. Kemmerer, would respectfully
announce to her friends and the public in
creneral, that she has just returned from New
York, with a full assortment of fancy

FM AND WINTER MUMMY
G (P ODs,

of the Into Paris and Lon-
don stiles mid fashions, at

-•••• .1 '4 : ~,jvl3; v..t.,t' ..-,%,,, .p.",,,.
i- .

October 2, 151

II!
the Odd fellows' I lall in

Hamilton Street, A Hyrum!). Her variety
of Trimmings is large, and such who wish to
make bargains, will please• call and exam-
ine hersple ndid at:sumac ill before purchasing
elset% here.

Baker's liiipruved Chum.
IVith Double Spiral Wheel.

So numerousare the Churns, that we had
almost come to the conclusion, that all were
but mere modifications without any essen-
tial improvement and under these impres-
sions we slightly examined this *churn.—
Closer investigation, however, has led tis to
at clifl4ent conclusion. As the most simple
and the least ollservable improvement is of-
ten the most important, appears to be•., the
case here. Mr. Baker's Churn is simple,
durable and not liable to get out of repair,
easily worked, secures a constant supply of
pure air, displacing the gas as it is created,
and produces thorough and rapid agitation
of the cream. The nwchanical construc-
tion of the Paddles is such as to he the most
perfect in bringing. the Butter together
infire to twenty minutes.

'clunk MI for past favors, she trusts by
strict, attention to business, alld moderate
charges to met it a large share of public pat-
ronage.

Svpt 25, 1551, 'T;

Valuable Lot or Ground
A r

PIN/ 11*4/ SaILIE%
'lshe subscriber hereby offers to sell his

valuable lot of ground, at pri.vate•sale, situa-
ted in Hanover to,\ nslop, Lehigh county.
on the public road leading from Allentown
to Bath, adjoining lands of Joseph Lichten-
walter, llilliam Wint and ethers, contain-
ing 19 acres. Thereon is erected a first rate

Two Story Stone House,
iia
Igglp nearly new, a frame Barn with
2" Wagon house attached, and all oth-
er necessary outbuildings.
tv".4''ge Thereon is also a first rate

• Apple Orchard,
with the best quality of grafted-

_

fruit, of every kind. also a sufficient supply
of water, The whole is under good fencing
and in a high state of cultivation.

The subscriber deems it unnecessary to
say more in praise of this beautiful lot, as
purchasers will of course examine the same
and satisfy themselves of the above fact.—
The condition can be learned from the own-
er who resides on th.? land.

1 1 NRY FOGELNIAN
August 11, 1951

1.4'/‘'D i. 'Pt
¶; -uI

The undersigned have lately purchased
the well known More Siand of the law Dan-
iel Lu,ht iti, iu wcst f lainikon Street, in Al-
lentown, and mote elr.r it for Rent. The
Store room b 3 by t'.o fe,t, eviler ruder
the whole, and a room on the second floor.
The Store house j,?, three story, and very
spacioup.

Possession can bo'given ionsimliately.—
Pur fufther information inquire of

The good qualities of the Churn, have
been HIT established, as it has been tested
in trials with other Churns, and has brought

'EMMY!' in far less time, and in much greater
quantity and °fa better quality.

The simplicity of construction renders
the cleaning of: this Churn less laborious
than any other not' in use. They may be
examined and purchased from the subscri-
ber, at his workshop ; near Sivaersville,
North Whitehall township, Lehigh county,
on very reasonable terms.

J. CULBERTSON.
Siegersville August 14, w

I.kiAs Fr\ srEmActirit,
13ETEE: TW1X13.1., jr

Soptember 11, 18.5/ -

, 10,1-

I. 14,41 Q.l.s %la

r..tirNew counterfeit $5 notes of the Far-
mers Batik of Delaware, are in circulation,

The co-partnership of the subseibers hay-
ing expired by agreement ; all persons in-
debiA to thefirm are requested to Make
payment, and any having claims, to present
them for settlement at the "Allentown Iron.
Works;"

DAVID E. WILSON & CO.
Allentown, September 4, 1531, ¶-4W

. . Pamphlet laws,
kaußscßwEßs to the Pamphlet Laws
"of 1851, are informed that their copies
aro received and ready for delivery, at the
Prothonotary's oflke of Lehigh county.

NATHAN MILLER, Prothonotary.
AllentoWn, Sept..ls, 1851. 11-0 w

011TIMI3 DIM
ME

! RITti,l'LE,'71,1.1'E. • _

By Virtue and in putsumice of an order Flour
issued out of the Orphat:',: coart. of the I Wheat
Comity of Lehigh, there .tviii lii expos-r 1 to Rye .

.

public sale, on Sunday the I lth day of Oc- Corn .
.

tuber, ISSI, at 1 o'clock, in the afternoon, Oats .
. .

upon the premises, a certain Buckwheat
Messuage and Lot of Groir Flaxseed . ,

with the appurtenances, situated in the Dor- Cl3verseed .

'mothyed()ugh of Allentown, in the county o
1 if Lehigh Potatoes

se
. .

Saltaforesaid, hounded on the north ht 0 • I( 4. ° f
•

• •

Lewis Wolf, on the west by a public 0110Y. Butter
~ . .

on the south by a lot of Bernhard Reese, on Lard .on the east by Witham Street, containing ; Tallow . . .in front on said William Street :30 feet and ; Beeswax .in deph 2:30 feet, whereon is erected it I Hain .
.

. •

Flitch . .
.

TWO SiTOIIY-BRICE_
011/.41. seedling. Mouse

good condition, and a large vari-
ety of fruit trops are on the premises.

t he•Real estate-of-Tobias noffert,deceased, lute of the noroush and county
aforesaid.

Terms on the day of :ink; and duo atten-
dance given by

CHARLES ECKERT. •-•I.,:xecutors.LYDIA 1103110.
By Order V the Cotert,

J. D. LAwALL,CIerk.
September IS, 1531. ¶—lw

~.~~ 4! 31'101111 3.SIL
By Virtue a nil in pursuance of an orderi-sm dl out of the Orphan's Court of the• coun-

ty of Lehigh. there will be exposed to pub-
lic sale, on Saturday the Ili h (lay of Octo-
ber, IS I. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, up-
on the premises, a certain

liessuage and Tract of Land
with the apperteiiances, situated in Salts-
hero. tmvm hip in the county of Lehigh afore-said,"bounded by Lttiids of Nathan Har-
nor, David Sendel, Daniel Is:lees, Stephen
Hod), Jacob Geiinger and others, and on
the road leading front Allentown to Heller-
town, 2 miles from the former place, con-
taining 73 acres and 22 perches strict mea-
sure, about 23 acres thereof is good timber,
5 acres'meadow and the re:ddue improved
land in a high state of cultivation. The lin.
provements are a

TWO STORY
11;ii, Dwelling lifonSe
qt.

a large Stone Bank Barn, wagon
shed and other outbuildings. A Spring-
House with a never failing spring of excel-
lent water near the door of the dwelling
louse, a good

•

SFr, apple Orchard
and other fruit trees are on the

_ premises.
Being the Real estate of 'David Scholl,

,lecrasvd, Into of the town;hip and county
ufore:.aid

Terms on the day at the'place of sale, and
due attendance given by-

1 I:NRY Scitom..
EDWARD I lELLMAN.

By Order if the Court,
J. D. LAWALL, Clerk.

ptember 251.11, Iss 1 . 4,1—•lw

PROTHONOTARY
OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEA&

["ELLOW CITIZ ENS

Encouraged by numerous friends. I offr
myself as a candidate for the above office,
and respectfully solicit your influence in
my behalf.

FRANCIS E. SAMUELS.
A144-flown, August 7, 1,`!,5 I

liccorkr's Office.
To the I•'ree rind Inflependchi. l'uters

of Lehigh county. •

Pin ENDS AND PEI.I.OW CITIZEN:4 !—En-
cournged by the tlSSUrance of my friends, I
hereby offer myself as a candidate for the
office of

COUNTY RECORDER.
Should 1 he so fortunate as to receive a ma-

jority of your stillrwes, 1 will guarantee that
the official duties of the office shall be at-
tended Co with all punctuality and dispatch

Yours Respectfully.
, Efilmcum. J. A BELE.

Allentown, August 22, ItS5l. —tv

County Treasurer.
7'u Me L'helurs of Lehigh County

Fellow CUL:mi.—Encouraged by the
kindly assurance to many friends, I hereby
idrer myself as an independent candidate fur
the Mike of

TREASURER
of Lehigh Comity. Should you sec prop-
to elect mP, l OiII discharge the duties faith-
fully rind b..! thankful for you'rstiffratfes.

SAN' McIIOSE.
Allentown, September 4, It!51. 11—te

1-0‘ QtYti,LOC-t'i.41.4
7'u the Free Eleelol.B Lehigh Cohnly.
PELLow CITE/A.:Ns —The undersigned

hereby offers himself to your consideration
iw a cifiiihdate for the RECORDER'S OF-
FICE of Lebiith county, and respectfully
Solicits you 80111:ages. Stould Ibe elected

pledge myself to perform the duties of said
office with fidelity trod to the best of my
abilities;

NATHAN cIER*NI A N.

g=1
Nut Coal

August

7.lsocinbin taithibatc.
To the Free E/ertoN of .Lehigh and Car-

bon Counties.
FELLOW Crrizr:Ns.—Encouraged by the

kindly assurance of many friends, L hereby
offer myself as an independent candidate for
the office of

STATE LEGISLATURE
of Lehigh and Carbon counties. Should you
see proper to elect me, I will 'discharge the
duties faithfully and he thenlifol for your
suffrages, CHARLES SNYDER.
Septet be... 25,1851. ¶—tc

1 prices tumid:
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Eggs .. . . I Doz.
Rye Whiskey I Gall.
Apple Whiskey
Linseed Oil
Hickory Wood Cord
Oak Wood ICE

ME

Lump Coal .

Plaster =EI
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4 50,
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2 50'
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75j 72.
4 501 6 00-
3 50j 550,
4 00; 4
3 00; 3 50,
3 50j 3 00,
4 501 2 da,

Valuable Mill Property
FOR SALE.

rrs The well known,* Grigt
.4 I;',and Plaster Mil;, situate on the114.. Little Lehigh Stream, and ad.: ,

joining the Bridge at Allentown, now in.the
occupancy of Joseph' Dieter.

•The Property has lately been thoroughly
repaired, the Piaster Mill is new. The Mill
has 4 run otfirsi rale French Burr Stones,
the power and location is unsurpassed in
Lehigh county; _fur particulars--and--terms
invire of.

Wm
.

11. BLUMER,
Agent of Charles G. Vuntagen.

Spetember 19, 11-4vi
,42a yt

COACH MANUFACTORY,
. A lientown; Pa'.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE LATE:
LY entered into' partnershipin the fashionable

COACH MAKING .
business, in all its various -branches, at tho
old. stand, where the same business was
followed by Joseph Kramer, in South Allen
street. They have prepgred themselied
with materials to manufacture all kindsOf

Fgrthiaffable Pchicles,
from a one-horse buggy to

,11a four-horse coach, or in
any style that may suit the ArAlo-fancy of the customer.

The acknowledged ability of the partners,
in Building, Painting and Trimming., is asufficient guarantee Ora( their vehicles will
tanil the test for beauty and durability

with any'manufactured in Pennsylvania.re-Old vehicles repaired at the shortest
notice nod nt very moderate prices. Theii
worlc will be waminted to be durable.

Thankful fur the many layers heretoforereceived, they fe"l assured that no one who
Will favor the firm now, will go away dig.
satisfied.

S MEWE, rtllOAl7&

—3n.St-ptesnEvr -1,
EV' TO'PEIV4ONSOUT---6F EAT PLO 61E NT

American Gift Book, for 1852.
To. Chrgymen. Posialasttr, Tc.acheri

of ‘Sabbalh Se.hoolN,. Book dgcials,
awl lleadB 'of Pamilies.

EMPLOYMENT:
EARS' AMERICAN PICTORIAL
01300Ic ESTABLISHMENT, removed
to PSI William street, (near Spruce,) Neu+
York.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
The subscriber publishes a large number

of the most valuable banks, very popular,
and of such a moral and religious influence,
that while vood men may safely iengage in
their circulation, they will confer a public
benefit, and receive a fair comptnsalion
their labor.

:11.7,7-To young men of enterprise add tact;
this buriinoss offers on opportunity for prof.;
itablo cuti lot•inent seldom to be met. with.
There is not a town itt tho Union where a
right honeA and tvelklisposed person canfin! selling from 50 to 200 volumes, actor=
ding to the population.

JUST PUBLIA111.:1),

Pictorial Description of Chins and India,"
600 pp., end "Thrilling incidents of the tvarri
of the United States," 600 pp. Retail pried`
$'2,30 per vol.

Our Publications are too numerous to be
described in an advertisement.

. .

. .

L.P'Any person wishing to embark in.the
enterprise will risk little by sending .to the
Publisher $25, for which ho will receiTesample copies of the various works,(at
sale prices.)carefully boxed, insured and di.'
meted, afiurding a very per centagi:t
to ihe Agent for hit: :roublo. With these
he will soon bo ablb to ascertain the most
suleaLit, and wile). accori!ii.gly.

t..-'llre solicit u.,:;.rs trim the Trade
Teachers, and School Committeestor Books,
to whom we furnish our own publications,
and those of all the publishers in the coune
try, on the most liberal terms...

12irCOUNTRY MERCHANTS can;
procure subacribars to, and:sell "PICTORIAL
Woincs." made a handsome profit, and
taro no loath

/di' Pr 1.10113 Wishing to en,cage in th'i'ar
sale; will receive promptly, by itiajl, a Cir-
cular containing full particulars, WM "Di.
rections to persons disposed to act as Agents,"
together • with the terms on which they will
be by addre:,;-i'ag the subscriber,post-paid.

RollErvr SEARS, Pu'uLtsmca,
181 William Sired, .New-York,

sq


